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politics was always submerged i“ fANADA A NT) prefcr to be Caiada because we be*
debt. He quit Manitoba thousands to '•rl"Lyra /^-lx"Ly ; lieve that our institutions and laws
the bad. Siiton in private life was 'T'XJ'C' TTVTPTTR "P are superior 1° American laws ami

' always submerged in debts and enter- in-L institutions. We have a great many
1 pd politics thousands to the bad. ____ things in common but they will never
Martin, in private life accumulated a have, in my opinion, the slightest
fortune in a few years which he could ti-Oll. Joseph Martill Speaps Ofi bearing on our relations with the 
hot do in politics. Siiton in politics That Theme Before
accumulated in the same period, a \ “The different trade conditions may
fortune many times -greater than Winnipeg Canadian Club all go on. In England they want free

i Martin’s, though in private life he Trade and Sentiment.

Butjt is always te. be remembered j 
that British genius for exploration 
and colonization, that British enter
prise in covering thç seas with ships, 
that British adaptability ;to all clim
ates and all conditions have opened 

and rendered possible
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waiting to sojj>r 

_ plications. Loafu 
in my office. i

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and .Managing Director the way for 

the extensive distribution of the giftst trade done away with ,and a tariff of 
protection with a preference to the 
colonies subsidized.

Wmt tipoblikbed every;Wednw<l»T of other nations to 'mankind.
The religious eiessage of the He

brew, the philosgphy and art of 
Greece, the Roman’s science of law, 
modern Europe’s contributions to the 
world’s knowledge—all these a world 
wide British empire has carried to

church mouse.was poor as a
Martin in politics accumulated 

ries, debts and enemies. Siiton in 
j politics accumulated palaces, yachts,
! timber limits, stock in companies do- 

■ ing business with the government, 
the vanities of office and the conse
quences of yielding to. high life temp
tations, which he could not resist.

The Laurier-SHton type of -politi
cian, their principles and lack of 
them, suit Canada nicely. Canada 
rejects the service of a man who 
fights for the application of his prin
ciples, embodied in statute books, 
while it . clings to Laurjerism the 
quintessence of temporizing and op
portunism. Canada rejects the ser
vice of a man who sacrificed his per- 

every occasion

Subscription price : One Dollar ($1.00) per
British In Canada we 

are committed to a tarifi of protec
tion.'

wor-
annum to all parte of Canada and the 
■mjpire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cent* tl fiO) 
per annum. AU subscriptions payable in ad 
vnace. Arrears charged et Fifty Cents per 
year extra.

Hon. Joseph Martin, while rn route
te England, where he will live, de
livered an address before the Cana
dian Club of Winnipeg, last Thursday 
The following report of what he said 
is taken from the Winnipeg Tribune :

two questions in the re
lations between Canada and the mo
ther country, trade and sentiment.
The first is a matter of dollars and 
sense. Take the trade question. If 
Germany is giving more for wheat 
that is where Canadian wheat will are the people control and thvy^vvill f 
go. The farmers don’t care who eats not stand for any change thatjfckill 
the wheat as long as they get their take this right away, 
price for it. At the present time the “I would like to see a tariff passed 
volume of trade between Canada and ; at Ottawa by which any article from 
the United States is greater than it Oreat Britain could be brought, in 
is between Canada and Great Brit- without any tariff at all. 1 would 
ain. You read in England that the not like to see this done from ideas 
United States proposes to reduce the | of dollars and cents, but from ideas 
tariff 'between Canada and the Unit
ed S ta teg and will gradually annex 
Canada- Take the province* that I 
comp from, if they reduce the duty 
on lumber to the United States, do “The great thing in Canadian jus- 
you think that will hurt the bonds tice is that we have an appeal to

the foot of the throne, and we know 
that this is right. It is judged there

J. ADDISNo altim, no time phosphates “Trade relations may be changed, 
but Canada will never stand for a 
change in the present system. Im
perial federation would mean that 
Canada would only 'be a small por
tion of the whole. Conservatives will 
agree with me if I say that the gov
ernment at Ottawa is bad and Lib-

301 Darke Block
! 4Advertising rates furnished, on application. 

Address all communications to the Company. As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric acid—the in
gredients of all alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must carry to the food acids 
injurious to. health.
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“There areevery continent.

These are a few t>f the reasons why 
Canadians should honor the flag and 
ûy it. To the French-Canadian the 
ensign signifies civil and religious lib
erty and the preservation of cherish
ed privileges. To the English speak
ing Canadians it signifies the long 

(glory of the ages. To all it is a re~ 
minder lest we forget our dqbt to 

sipn of the legislative assembly that I ^ fjrst holders of British liberty, 
tlK government were in league with Ln,| the responsibility that restaupon 
loan companies when they brought in us tQ band down our heritage intact 
the amendments to thé Land Titles fQ posterity.
Act. It was pointed out at the time To al] jt should stand as a protest 
bj opposition members as well as by gainst wrongdoing and dishonor in 
Mr. Langley, that under the ami nd- J high places. Thus viewed, the flag' 

, merits a landholder might lose his raay be made to play an important 
land within a few months for de- part jn the creation of a sane and 
faillit in payments, whereas, under wholesome national consciousness in 
tliie old procedure the mortgagee had | this portion of the empire. Given 
about a yean before this would hap-1 the constant prominence it deserves, 
pen. What, was prophesied by the I the foreigners now pouring into the 
opposition members will probably ! )arid wiH come to regard it with ven- 
hhppen. A number of mortgagees oration and love as the symbol and 
who are behind iti their payments guarantee of their ngwly found west- 
have received letters from the com- ,.rn liberties, 
ponies from whom they have rccejp- ----------------------------

■a erals will ag'ree with me it I say that 
the government in Manitoba is bad. 
But no matter how bad both parties re;

Read the label. Avoid the; alum powdersWEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1909.

Poor Protection.
ciety. If equality, industrial anil so- men. Surely a fortnight under can- j sonal interests on 
cial, were the law, the same uiuca- vas is exactly what the men need if when he fought in the public interest 
tiou would suit us all, and the high- it is spent in learning to “rough it,” , while it clings to Sittonism, the doc- 
er .it could be carried the better it to take care of themselves and their trine of the glorification of money- 
might be- But the world'at present belongings under service conditions, ; mating politics.
is not so constituted. Respectability to skirmish, to dig trenches, to take And thus Canada declares from the 
and happiness must be sought, and cover, to shoot straight and te do housetops its standards of political 
we trust may be found, as well as all the hundred and one things which morality, its worship of the golden 
excellence of character, in other an infantry regiment must do if it is calf, its infatuation with the cheap 
ways. By carrying education too to beat the enemy. varnish of a money bag success on
high you may impart the social sen-! That too much . time is spent in the treasury benches of the govem- 
sitiveness di'’class without the wsi- x getting ready to look good on ins pec- ment. That is why Canada in the

Joseph Martin’s departure

It was hinted during the last ses-

of sentiments.
Canada at yjl and would cement, the 
existing bonds of loyalty between the
two countries.”

It would not hurt

CEN
■

existing towards the mother country?
Canada does not care what the tar
iffs > are, but they look upon England on plain rules of law. 
not only as a mother country, but “An attack on Canada is just the 
as a protector, and one from which same as an attack on London. We

I tell you have the protection and it does not 
cost us anything. , If we Were in the 
United States we would have to pay. 
I told Premier Asquith that they 
could not drive us out,. We might 
fight if they asked us to pay our 
share, but I think that Canada ought 
to do something o*f its own free will 
and accord.”

Per Ljtion. There is just now a great ex- turn day, is. probably too true. In- day of 
pansion of the domain of physical 1 spectiun should not take the form af from her shores cannot bid him stay 
science, which may exceptionally, ex- a “march past,” or of clock-work and work in her service. The prin- 
tend for a time the demands for evolutions which would never be per- iciples for which he fought and sacri- 
workers in the intellectual market, formed on a modern battlefield; but ficed himself Canada has temporised 
Sympathizing heartily with tie gen- of a repition, let us say, of the Car , with and compromised on. She has 
eral object, we only say that caution nadian advance on Paardeberg. - We forsaken his ideals for the dross of 
should be used. ' want soldiers—not galvanized auto- political success. Canada will grovel

The ability to keep ie line in adulation of success and dollars.

■

great sentiment springs, 
that when they say that, Canada’s 
loyalty depends upon the ; tariff they 
are all wrong, and don’t know what 
they are talking about.

“With wheat at $1.08, do you think 
that the farmers of Canada want to 
take an extra cent out of the. pockets 
of the thousands that are starving in 
England ? We don’t want a prefer
ence of that kind.

“A trade tfeaty with the United 
States and Canada would only be a 
matter - of dollars and cents, and i-f 
we had free trade with them today, 'sure cure. 
I do not think that it would alter

Willi amata.
1 is a poor thing compared with deft- but will lie down and snore in the 

in taking cover; and it is better presence of an ideal or a principle, 
to advance in ragged formation, but 
swiftly and safely, than to present 
the prettiest picture that ever chught 
a reviewing officer's eye—or an en-, ^ 
emy’s bullets.

(Winnipeg Tribune)
ness

, FRUIT EX<The right to recall incompetents 
in public life is being advocated all 
along the line, and the movement is 
gaining ground in the United States. 
Men who are false to their pledges, 
pledges which, according to all sense 
of decency and for the good of the 
country, should have been ■fulfilled, 
come _undcr this heading. The prin
ciple of recall is an excellent one. A 
writer on the subject - says the par
ticular era in which we live is rich 
in the instances which demand the, 
adoption of the recall as an essential 
protection to good government and 
to the body of the people, 
many times during the last few years 
have national instances of unworthi
ness and ineompetency impressed on 
the public miml .how happy and effec
tive a thing it would be if the people 
exercised this right at the present
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ed loans pointing out to them that 
ijj their arrears were not paid, pro

to foreclose would be taken.

Editorial Notes * MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.*41 Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
for Croup; found nothing to equal it,

|**i—|—I—lm\—f—I**!*a problem for the Munici-Here isceedings
■phis is rather hard on the poor far- I pal Department. If it costs one dollar

(Vancouver Sunset.) X
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C. F. R. writing in the Toronto 
News recently says : IWhen Joseph Martin boards the 

train Sunday noon bound for Eng
land, where he Will in future reside,
, , -, , had you passed along the highwayhe will leave a city, cross a province u ,/ * . L. . „ . • ... Teadme to one of the busy towns inand traverse a Dominion which owe “* .., , 1 ,, .,. the Niagara district you would havehim much in the name of pnhciple, ... 6 1
yet which in not one jot or tittle have n° iced 
a single claim upon him as a chaA- ^ e roa 
pion of those principles.

Neither Vancouver, British Colum-

D. A. MilCHAS. E. SHARP. 
We Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1, 1905. <

farm worth $3,000 to collect thirteen cents, how long 
$1,-1 will the smile on the municipal com

met who has a 
abcl owes the loan company, sa>’
ÜUO^-The farmer has the greater in-1 missioner last ?

■ i >one bit our political relations.On the 27th of September 1907, ►

O REGIN A^j.♦
rest in the land and yet the gov- 
nment has given the loan company |,

.4man lying in the middle ofThe farmers who have mortgages 
on their lands and are behind in BAKING ::a i * DEAL♦Howa prior consideration. It will be al-

ijiost impossible, for a farmer who | their payments will appreciate the
position they have been placed in by 
the Saskatchewan government. No

(PPS&V.One man Passed in the deepening
twilight wrapped in thoughts con-

,, . ,. . cerning his business. He did not secbia, nor Canada can say: “Joe, you _ 6 , . . . , ... . .... , - , . . „ . the man, but his horse did and shied,fought a good fight and we stayed , ,’. „ .. , ..
with you, stay and lcad us again.” , lo‘>kln* tr™ the »g he saw the

Neither Vancouver, where he has |fe .r< ’ . . . t hi
lived for eleven years, nor British Without making inquiries as to hm 
Columbia in whose interests he condition, he drove on without help-
tought against graft and Asiatic 6m- , l™‘ ...... . ^ . '.

4.* , M u The twilight fell to a deeper dusk,migration, nor Manitoba to which 6 . .. .. ° . ... . . ... _ night came, and the stars stole outhe rendered . his greatest public ser- B ,
” , , one bv one and it. was dark,vice by fyemg it from a railroad ^ darkness a traction en-

monopo y and by figbtmg against the who
curse of à dual laagu*ge and separ- 6 . .., , .. ,ate schools- nor the Liberal party was lylns m the mlddte lA the road 
ate schools, nol t“ Liberal party, rushed to dcabh and three
once his-own, which has for nearly ........ ’ ,7. „ , small children were left fatherless,thirteen years enjoyed the fruits of
office secured upon an issue raised by
him—neither city, provinces, country
nor party have. the slightest claim 1
upon the gratitude or sense of public
dutÿ of Joseph Martin. It is a bit-

-c: o
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DAYife struggling along to make payments O
i ►Until fall, but in the meantime he

iay be sold out. This fs the Way the | matter how bright their prospects
are, the loan companies have power

o
o

SaskatKihewan government protests 
' he farmers of the province.

time.
Just aS~ direct nominations pro

vide that the people may elect such 
public servants^ as they deem worthy 
so the recall, as a collateral princi
ple, provides in equal measure that 
the people may dismiss such public 
servants as have proved unworthy.

There isn’t a merchant who em
ploys a clerk that doesn’t reserve the 
right to dismiss him if he is incom
petent. There isn’t a foreman who 
employs a laborer that doesn't re
serve to himself the power to dis
charge him if he is not able to do 
his work. The army a$ywhere holds 
the right to dismiss incompetent sol
diers. The government in peace re
serves the authority to get rid of 
inefficient employees, and every line 
of plain, common sense business de
mands that a people who elect a pub
lic servant to discharge important 
duties, under persuasion or convic
tion .that ire is competent to do so, 
and,afterwards (injj that he is not 
competent or efficient, should, in the 
interests of good government, just 
as sûrely have the right to get ‘rid 
of incompetent service, and to sub
stitute for it the effective and' faith
ful service for which they pay and to 
which they are supremely entitled.

There is not a sounder business 
principle in all the lines of politics 
or statesmanship than the right to 

public o Ticial who has shirk-

to sell them out within a few

m tarmonths.
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Honor the Flag. XXkPPPress Comment

41 96

$(Mail and Empire.)The British flag is the inspiring em- 
itein of all the world-wide tfritislt 

communities, says the 'l'oronto News. 
Inspiring, because once and again"

.Is sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 
the housewife, but not if she uses our

$
Our diplomats are being changed 

around somewhat. W. T. R. Preston 
is recalled from Japan and is to rep
resent us in Holland, 

n world crisis, the Mother Country I time J. B. Jackson, celebrated politi- 
las stood triumphantly for civil ami eal Worker, is sent from Leeds to

Shanghai. It would not he surpris
ing if in the course of time we were 

Inspiring, because the British Is- 1o really first class business
ands above which the triple cross | men, instead of political organizers,

representing us abroad.

i ( Cream Se^
Haim 

! ► and Hamiisi

Cartii

and a widow left to nurse them.
An action to recover $10,080 dam

ages from. the owner of the machine 
for the benefit of the widow and. or
phans was dismissed last Wednesday 

I in a county court.
The man was drunk.
And going home that evening I sat 

by the fireside and mused. “Who is 
my neighbor ?” Is he next door? Yes

7 , , .... . i he is next door. Is he across the
Joseph Mart,n has fought for pnn- ; streH ? Yeg is across the street.

eiple, not merely an abstract or pop- - eVerywbere in the block ? Yes, 
u ar Weal, but for the practical ap- ewrywherc in the block. And
plication of what he believed to be r " o„ th_, , dreaming in my cosy loom, as therighto Therein he demonstrated to „ a,, * ... . , . , flames took fantastic shape, and asall who will read, as plainly as a ,, . , , ., ..the wind whistled by the windows, pikestaff, his inherent honesty. He “ „ ... . .could no more frame a phrase which while all was warm within my heart
did not express his actual opinion and , Cau®kt he g ov, a ’ . .. .
. , ,. ,, , ... . neighbor is the man, woman or childintentions than he could support a , ^ _ rrv. ■ . , , . , , . I will meet tomorrow. Is he anyy,
principle he believed to be wrong. ! do , ,mwt hiIn in a distant place
lhat ,s perhaps one -of the reasons ; ^ momvnt I look into the eye
why he was “impossihW’ as a te»* hM, the voice, he is my neigh-
tor m party politics. He could not d 1S he gla<i ,ai(d makes merry
temporise, he would not compromise 
on a vital principle, he coujd not be l 
“got-at” by an extraneous influence. \
He went straight to the goal and j ...... ,
was blind to all other considerations l SidTme, who smiles in my
than those involved m establishing lace and thrusts mv in the hack ? He 
the principles he fought for. j is my ^hhor, aml I forgive him,

Joseph Martin was singularly de- and leaVe ajj for the unerring judg- 
void of all political amMtion though ment of time. Is he someeme who re- 
l know many hold a contrary opin- turns me iU for kindness shown ? 
ion. Neither was- he covetuoUs of Then j bear him no malice, 
money. Had he possessed either am- And how 0l the throng in the cars 
bition or cupidity he could have oh- tm the journey home and down to 
tained a surfeit of both in politics. Work ? In that moment they are 
Had he been merely ambitious for neighbors, even if their face is foreign 
political glory he could have been a -and their language unintelligible, and 
member of the Laurier government instant acts ol kindness need no in- 
since. ’96. But Laurier knew that terpreter
Martin would by every means in his They may not know as much, they 
power force the government to abol- ^ not have as much money, or live 
ish separate schools in Manitoba, in as fine a home, or be as handsome 
which Laurier in apposition had pro- aa we> but they arc our neighbors, 
misod to do and which Laurier in breathe the same air, warmed,by the 
power had no intention of doing; same sun ch,illed by the same winds, 
Therefore, Martin was supplanted by inspired by the same hopes, and 
Sifton who was amenable because he downcast by the same sorrows as the 
was. both ambitious and money-grasp- '

O.K. FlourAt the same
< >
< ►f*r- ►*»

_ (religious liberty.
♦

THE MOORE MILLING CO.ter commentary upon the political 
morality ol Canada- By one and all ; 
his services are forgotten, his efforts 
spumed and the man treated with 
contumely.

I D. A. MLIMITED
floated have given the world tree 
speech and parliamentary govern- 

_ inent.

REGIN^.,QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS■
P. O. Box 218

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.)

Phone 253(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
The kind of people who are striving 

to bring everybody te the Universi
ties may have to consider more care-

Evvn today. Russia and Turkey an*l 
^Persia strive towards the realization
f - v .
iof those principles which Great Bri-1 fully the probable effect of their po-
tain worked out first at home and | iicy, not only on theitofavorite class,

hut on the general framework o' so- »r
then through her sons in the colonies. I 

These principles will spread until I 
they envelop the earth.

The flag is inspiring because it re
presents commercial probity amTpo
li tical integrity at home and nation
al honorlin dealings with other peo
ples.

Inspiring because it takes the lead 
in the extension of civilization and 
Cbristanity the world over, and be
cause the empire which it represents 
is, humanly spéaking, the most pot
ent factor for good today in exist- 
efice.

Inspiring because it, fioat,s over cmc- 
half the land, and one-third of the 

j people on earth, and because it fre
quents every sea and every river and 
every port on the planet.

More than one-half the world’s 
shipping hoists the Union Jack.

Under the aegis of the flag, Egypt, 
India, and other backward nations, 
gradually are lifted towards the point 
where they may becôtiie capable of 
self government.

Meantime British genius alleviates 
their distress, irrigates their waste 
lands, and causes knowledge to spread 
amongst them.

In claiming so much for the British 
j flag, there is no desire to deprive 

other nations of credit for their con
tributions to the common good.

France and Germany have accom
pli shell much for literature and art 
and pure thought, and the United 
States begins to assume its share of* 
the world’s burden.

“I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”
THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower- 
tpn, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 

really marvelous, 
but is only on* ef the many 
proofs that

$ DOES NOT SMOKE!
tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

*5 match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dm-tproof bag. a

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

-nlXiy m «friait' <
;nT<mtien le protm 
tloMetrtctiyoonfld 
sent free. Oldest a 

Patente taken t 
spreini notice, with-

Scienti

But becomes glowiug & 
and red IRtt a few minu- Qj|

he is no more so. Is. it in a restaur- 
and and a slow waitert ne is my 
neighbor, and I may not let Jail the 

Is it the man who

&recall
ed or shamed his public duty.

There is not a safer .principle in 
government than that w'bich provides 
for effective service and the right to 
correct ineffective service by replac- 
,ng it with men who can. do what 
the situation demands of them.

9fi
a

rauS'oiTof'anyiwI'egtl 
year : four months, j|Lmm&co«p’

Branch Qîhce. 626 F

Agents for Saskatchewan 6»W In ReginaTharmacy I7I9 Sçarth Street, Regina 4
>!

Regina Earth

:j; Tbe North:
(Montreal Star.)

A correspondent who appears to 
speak from personal experience says 
that the trailing given our militia in 
the Camps is more ornamental than 
useful. Their time, he says, is taken 
up with “ceremonial drill,” and they 
are not taught the chief duty oi a 
soldier which is to “hit the enemy 
and keep himself from being hit.” 
Then in the matter of clothes, our 
correspondent complains that much 
on colored uniforms which become 
too dirty to look pretty after a few 
camps, whereas ■ a khaki uniform 
would be much more serviceable and 
be the sort of thing needed in the 
field.
that we drill and 
for show on parade and,not tor the 
grim work of fighting.

This complaint has been made in 
other quarters, and it would certain
ly comfort the country if parliament 
were to look into this side of the 
question. Are we wasting our money, 
and the /Valuable time of our volun- 

The Canadian Courier goes

1&case was
•V This Compani, x 
.*• coatine tl, has aise 
.*. praaeu-ed to l.-P'l

t
V Insurance on y«ur
V life not much 'mo 

tainly. Then i 
Policy that will p

^ and your honu1. ^

:$* W. D. McBride, 

Northern S 
p. O. Box

❖•K-X-X-X-X

Scott’s 
I Emulsion

A .i! is the most strengthening 
| and re-vitalizing preparation 
| in the world. Even in that 
! most stubborn of all diseases 

(consumption) it does won- 
\ ders, and in less serious 

troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not delay. Oat a bottle at 8OOTT8 
EMULSION— be aura lt'a SCOTT’S and 
try it. »

rest of us.
Yes, they are out neighbors, even 

Had Martin been avaricious he could if they lie drunk on the road, 
have realized wealth beyond his 
dreams 'by merely dropping the fight 
against the C.P.R. monopoly in Man
itoba.

ing. aBROS.! In short, his letter charges 
dress our militia >>

! ■j cWILL SIT FOR QUEBEC

toMAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVEDNo other man has brought to Ca- Ottawa, Ont., March 12.—Prem- 
nadian politics the strength of mind jer laurier this morning intimated 
to plan and execute, thé strength of to a deputation of Ottawa liberals, 
character to resist temptation com- which requested him to elect to sit 
bined with directness of purpose, that for Ottawa, that he will remain with 
Martin did. It was these qualities Quebec, which he had represented for 
which prevented him from being am- 3j years, and to abandon which wil 
enable to party exigencies, which be repungent to his'sense of loyalty^ 
made him “iaipossible” on the trea- 

ought rather to be converted ifito ' suty ^/-hes in Ottawa, 
useful training experiences for the

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF So CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND.

CL
ANDaia'deuooists

;! Let us eend you Mr. 'Howerton's letter 
It and eomo literature om Consumption. 

Just send us a Pest Card and meatlea
1 j this paper.

teers ? TINFORMATION FREEso far as to arguf that rural camps 
should be abolished, so useless are 
they; but it seems to us that they

The Smith l
A , SCOTT * BOWNE 
jj 126 WelUneton St., W. Toronto $2Phene 45. &Bum,, etc. CB A. IK é • S S KMinard’s Liniment Cures ■ySe:'• • •*It is a curious fact that Martin i*

m
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McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beat, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonds, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.
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